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MAKE NO HASTECASTLES IU THE AIR.TOMBS OF THE EGYPTIANS. FOR LIVING 100 YEARS.

IN BURYING THE DEADHEY SERVE A USEFUL PURPOSE.THEY WERE BUILT TO LAST. KOST MEN DIG THEIR OWN GRAVES

SEVEN RUNNING SORES CURED
BY

Johnston's Sarsaparilla
QUART BOTTLES.

THE GREAT SPRING MEDICINE.
JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA as a Blood Food and Nerve Enerrlzer, la th

RUNNING SORE

ON HIS ANKLE.
A CIIIOAOO MAN HAH SOME UNIQUEHEY TEND TO LItlllTEN THE BURDENS SUCH

ONE

Jl'ST THINK OF TUB HORROR OF

A SITUATION OF BURYING

ALIVE.

IDEAS AS TO HIS MODE OF LIVING,OP A WORM) FILLED WITH HARD

REALITIES.

In the quiet hours of last SabbathAd uubridled imagination which is

Creates! SPRINd MEDICINE ever discovered. It Comes as a rich blessing from
heaven to the " worn out," the run down, the overworked and debilitated. That " tired
feeling," those "sinking spells," the languor and despondency which arise from badly nour-

ished nerves, from thin, vitiated blood and an underfed body, vanish as If by a magld
spell. The weariness, lassitude and nervous prostration which accompany tha spring,
time and the heat of summer, are conquered and banished at once. For every form ot

owed to set up unattainable ideals nviy
evening my eyea chanced to fall upon an

aocount of a disinterment of dead bodiesa source of unhappiness, because it
After Six Years of Intense

Suffering, Promptly Cured

Olwtiintu hdi-c- and ulcers which
refuse 1.) Iieal under ordinary treat-iiifii- t

mum Ix'ci nne chi'iiiiic ntiil ileep.
KlUltlill- lllwl liv. !i unrn 41....

Dr. D. K Pearsons, of Chicago, the

octogenariao philanthropist, who has

given away bis entire fortune of t.'l,500,-DU-

and who declined the other day lo
serve on the Dewey committee because

it would involve the loss of hit alter
dinner nap and possibly iuterfure with

his plan to live to be 100, gives these
rules for longevity :

pictures conditions naver realiz:d; where- - in a town in New Jersey, which made

me sick at heart.
, a well ordered imagination only servesn . ........ . .. . r..w.. twit un. neurasthenia, and all ailments of the brain and nerva, Insomnia, hysteria and nervousness

generally, II la almost a specific. It furnishes the very elements to rebuild worn-ou- t nerva
tissues. It feeds brain, nerve centers and nerves, calming ar.d caualizlne their action: It

Si Si Si A young mio, perhaps only a boy, badgild realities. Tbi ideal when attain- -

, becomes a reality aud thua loses its makea rich, red, honest blood. Newness ot lite, new hope, new strength follow Its faith

Of euiire cimiumon is m a depraved cm unlit ion. They; are H Kevm, (lniill UWi t!( svstlfn)i am, are
RtHtitly wippinij awuy tho vitality. In overv c'im tlm .iinis,,,, ,niwtbe elimirmtwl from tlm blood, aud noumoiintof external treatment
can have Riiy effect.

There is no uncertainty about the merits of 8. . ; every tkimninfla fnr if iu .1.. I -

(ul use. It makes tha weak strong, and the old young aealn.

IXENUY Of THE EGYPTIANS WAS DE-

VOTED TO DEATH.

To the Egyptian death was but ibe

beginning of a career of adventures and

experiences compared with which the

most vivid emotions of this life were tame

lie lived with the fear of death bofore

hit eyes. Everything arouud hi in re-

minded him of that dreadful initiation
into the mysteries of the Ireui.udoua
af'ier life for which his present oxiateooe

was but a preparation. His cemeteries

were Dot hidden away in remote suburb-- ;

his dead wert not covered with mere

grassy mounds, or a slab or stone. The
whole land was a graveyard; its whole art

was of the mortuary, "Are there do

graves iu Egypt that ibou hast brought
us into the wilderness to du? ' asked the
Israelites in derision, and we may believe

that Moses winced at thesaroasm. Egypt
is the land of graves, and the whole en-

ergy of the people that could be spared

charm as a fancy of the mind, but it may

serve a useful purpose while still an ideal "Most men dig their graves with their

been buried some time ago, and his oof-fi-

was taken up and removed with the
cuffius of other members of his family.

The onlookers found the glass crushed
and the remains were in such shape as to

Il waa Ihe antiquated (but now happily exploded) method In the good old times, t
teeth. treat Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Cancer and other troublesome disorders arialng fromecausc it is aD incitement to ttf irt. In

the practical sense men deal only with "No pies or cakes; no pains or aches.

''If you overwork your liver it will

BLOOD TAINT with powerful alteratives, such as mercury, arsenic and other miners'
agents. It was expected by tnis treatment that the poison could be killed while tha blood
was left to course through channels holding In its circulation the specific germs of tharealities, and they are of prime impor

tance, but it would be a mistake to reject disease. But in this way, every part of tha body became more or less diseased. Noth
Ing can be more terrible than a horribly destructive blood taint. It not only attacks viru

tell on you to your brain by and by.

"Live like a farmer and you'll live like a

prince.

prove beyond tho shadow of a doubt that

the supposed dead body recovered anima-

tion and fought agaiust its prison with all

the strength it oould muster and died io

unutterable agony.

Itogether the benefits that may be ob

. . ...ivuvi ur multiply uy UOUVHlCm
testimony of those who have bim cured by it
and know of its virtues by experience
Mr. L. J. Clark, of Orange Courthouse, Va., writes:

"Tor six I lml olwtinHte.yrars n running ulcer on my
ankle, which at timi's caused me intense surTtriaz. I w is
bo disabled for n long while that I was wholly unfit for
business. One of the Iwst doctors treated me constantly
but did me no Rood. I then tried various blood renu.li
without the least benefit. S. 8 8 was so highly recom-
mended that I concluded to try it, and the tfot was
wonderful. It seemed to get right at the s.'at of the
disease and force the poison out, and I was soon com-
pletely cured." Swift's Specific

"Men can live without eating 10 days;
tained from a proper use of the imagina-

tion in dealing with realities or in fore-

casting a future which, when it becomes

lently the different structurea of the body, but many times the bones are d

and destroyed. It often seeks out the nerves and spinal cord, and again it will bring de-

cay and death to some vital organ, as the kidneys, liver or stomach. There Is only ona
scientific method for the cure of blood taint, That Is, PURIFICATION! Every particla
of the blood must be removed through the execretory channels, the lungs, kidneys, bowels,

Just think of the honor of such a sit they can't do without pure air five min

utesuationa present, may be made of realities that
"Don't get angiy and don't get exciShut in a prison, and so deep under liver and skin. " First pure, then peaceable." The great restorative, reconstructive andhave been ideals. Much of the happi-

ness of youth is derived from j iyous an ted; every time you fret you lose a min vltalizerof the blood, JOHNSTON'S SARSAPARILLA, not only radically and ex--ground that no cry or entreaty could

reach the ears of those who loved him ute of life.ticipation of the future, from the build-

ing of castles iu the air. "Let a man abuse his stomach andnd who would have gone to the rescue

baustlvely removes the taint, but also removes all mercury, oalomel and other minerals,
and fills the veins and arteries with the ruby, glowing current of vitality. "Tha blood ia
the life." Good health means pure blood. The old and reliable remedy, JOHNSTON'S
SARSAPARILLA, Is universally regarded as tho greatest Blood Purifier ever discov-
ered. This fact is now established beyond question or cavil.

to a moment,Duly in rare casea do the castles be- - he'll get fidgety, cross to his family and

go to the devil.Who can measure the bitter aizuuy olirae well founded realities, but they have
Doctors say, "don't sleep on a fullthat boy a soul, when he found himsell

8. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
drives out every trnee of impurity in the blood, and in this way

cures permanently the most obstinate, deep-seate- d sore or ulcer. It
is the only blood remedy guaranteed purelv vegetable, and con-
tains not a particle of potash, mercurv or other mineral. S. S S
cures Contagious Blood Poison. Scrofula, Cancer, Catarrh, Eczema,
Rheumatism, Sores, Ulcers Boils, or any other blood trouble. Insist
upon 8. 8. 8 ; nothing can take its place.

Valuable 'woks mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

served a useful purpose when they have BLOOD POISON CUBED BT dCHNHTON'a S AKS 4FASMI.I.A.
stomach.' I take my after dinner napgiven pleasure to those who pictured Wllllama, D.vla. Brooka k Co.. Detroit; '

Gentlemen! In Aorll latt t .ln .inMNCTrtM'C e.BCl.iBll I a I. Dt j nj- - .just the same and I'm 80 years old. You

walled in to perish to doatb What

of thirst and hunger he eudured
before the vital spark left his poor frum !

em and have incited in the builders a ty an amputation of one of my arms. I had SEVEN RUNNING SORES on my nigi. I ujed tvo bottlacan't believe all the doctors say. ia wa. entirely cured. I know It ia what cured me. Your truly. G. W. LUTHFH.esire for advancement. No oue should
uuauaAII DHVa UOM xmoxT, aanoaat,I cured a man eoce by telling himIt is horrible to reflect upon and stillgrudge young men the j iy they find

W. M. COHEN, WELDON, N. C.more horrible to that there maybuilding them or seek to reduce the he was a 'damphool' because he imagined
he had a dozin ailments.

trout keeplug lile together was devoted to
death. The mightiest tombs in the
world the pyramids were raised upon
the deaths of multitudes of toiling slaves.
The hills were honeycombed passages and
galleries, chambers, pits, all painfully ex-

cavated in hooi r of the illustrious dead,
aud sculptured and painted with elabo-

rate skill to make them fit habitations for
his ghost. Wherever be looked the
Kjiyptian beheld preparations for the
great turning point ol existence. The
mason was squaring blocks for the tomb

chamber; the potter molded images of
the gods or bowls or jars, to be placed in

the grave for the protection or refresh-

ment of the ka, exhausted with the or-

deals of'lhe under world; the sculptor
and paiutcr were at work upon the walls

of the funeral chamber, illustrating the
scene through which the ghost was to
pass, or depicting the industrious life of

the departed. The very temples which

cluster aloDg.the levels beside the Nile
were in the bills behind. The sacred

lake, dow the weedy, picturesque bum

easure to be obtained from a proper How Sal.
be hundreds who have also been buried
alive. If you catch a cold, lose your quioine W . . . . . . . . . - .JF1 and eat an onion.There is too much haste, as a rule, in A countryman saw for the first time a

P. N. Stainback,
WELDON, N. C.

Dealer in

QeeML - - -

ue of the imagination. Theie are Grad-griud- s

who will insist upon the importance

of facts and seek to curb the aspirations

of the young, but they accomplish no

"Give away your money; it's exhilara
school girl go through her gyiaDastio ex-

ercises for the amusement of the little

ones at home. After gazing at her with

ting and lends to loogevity. The idea

of giving while one'a alive will become

buryiog the dead ! I live in the country
and I speak of country methods, as they
impress my mind. The embalming pro-

cess, I presume, would make death a cer- -

WOOD S HIGH GRADE

Farm Seeds.
Our business in Farm Seeds is
y one of the largest in this

Country. A result due to the tact

useful purpose and simply reduce the
epidemic as soon as men discover whatm of happiness by perm .nently de looks of interest aod compassion for some

time, he asked a boy near if she bad fits.aioty, because embalming fluid would bepriving the young of the solaces of imag- -.hlfCMiDISE ' Kim's. fatal to human life after it entered theation. The realities of life need do "No," replied the boy, "them's gym

fuD it is. I'm happier thao any other
mao in the world.

"There are a lot of fellows down towo

who tell me they want to live a abort life

i that quality has alwaya been ourcirculation, but there are tens of thouserald. They impress upon men from nastics'SHOESZEICLER eV BAY STATE

A SPECIALTY. the momeot the latter enter upon their "Ah, how sad," said tha man; "howands who are buried, as they died, and
perhaps there are many whose conditionof waterfowl, was then the scene of and a merry one, I want to live a longdividual work, but the ideals are eva Irng's she had 'em."

solemn I'erryings of the dead The tem has simulated death, and the trance renescent; they last only as long as the
"Atom Tk Size Of It."

life and a jolly one in my own way.

Some men like their clubs and society.

That's all right. I doo't belong t a

mains unbroken until they are fastenedcart remains young, buoyant and hope
ple walls were covered with the terrors
of the judgment to oorue. The houses

ol the living, indeed, were built of per

lar.Sole AgMit In Weldon forHTROUSE BROTHERS HIGH ART CLOTHING.

(Formerly sold here by M. F. Hurt.) A lit guaranteed. in the coffin and walled up io the grave.
It's do trouble at all to get married,"club, and they couldn't hire me to wear aI can imagine nothing more absoluteishing mud, but the hotuea ol the dead

ful, and should not be disturbed unhipa

they have become the subjects of possib'e

abuse. remarked the girl with the new engagely terrifying than to awake to life in suchmade to the gods who ruled their fate

were made to last forever. On these all meat ring.unhappy situation. May the Merciful"It is, of course, tolly for a mao lo

swallowtail coat,

"A lot of men have a fine time with

midnight banqueting and speech making
Let them go. I've a room up bere on

UNDERTAKING

In all its branches Metallic, Walnut,
Cloth Covered Caskets and Collins.

Telephone or telegraph messages at-

tended to day or night.

"No," replied her married sister withFather help these poor victims of hasteset up an ideal that can never be attained
the strength, the science and the arliitir
skill of ihe aoeieot Egyptians were cheer-full-

lavished.

nm ponwriernrion. vv supply
all Seeds required lor the Farm.

GRASS & CLOVER SEEDS,
Cow Peas, Cotton Seed,
Seed Oats, Seed Corn,
Soja, Navy & Velvet

Beans, Sorghums,
Broom Corn, Kaffir

Corn, Peanuts,
Millet Seed,

Rape, etc.
Wood's Descriptive Catalogue
ftvea the fullest Information about

and all other Seeds; beatmethoda
ofoulture, soil best adapted for difTer- -

rent crops and practical hints aa to
what are likely to prove most profitable
to grow. Catalogue mailed Irea upon
request.

T. W. WOOD & SONS,

a sigh. "The trouble doesn't begio uotilto a quick demise Iand lo abandon effort because of tha ev- -

the bill, 200 feet above the city, with shortly after the oeremooy."I have always thought there should bedeut impossibility of uttaioing the plaoe
time all iwed to banish all doubt. Uuluasjou which he has set his aspirations FOR OVER KIPTY YEARSthe wiudows open at the bottom, and it's

as good as a picnic to me to go to bedBest Prescription for Malaria, Chills and Fever, the persun dies with an iufectious disease,But it is wisdom for the young man to Mea Winalnwr'a Sonthino- Svnin has heen
there at eight o'clock every night. used for over fifty vears by millions otsurely they can remain i ut of the groundt up befor himself an ideal that he may

"I doo't drink either tea or coffee; mothers for children, while teethiog, withby his own tffotts make a reality. HeGrove's Tasteless Chill Tonic for this putpose until everybody is con

vinced.
is, then, something to work for a def

Perhaps as our civilisation advances,

they enter the heart. A vegetable and perfect suoeess. It soothes the child,

a fruit diet will help a man to remain 8often8 the Bums aIlay9 a" Pain cure8

f wind oolio, and is the best remedy for
young. It s better than the fountain .

, Diarrhoea. It wi relieve the poor little

inite purpose to which he may devote bia

mind and bis energies. And when his there will be a place prepared, where the
lile or Ihe medicinal baths. .tf,n, immodi.tolv S.,ld hv rlrnmnaiacorpse can rest in favorable situations for SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va.arly ideal has vanished because it hi

in ArAvif naor nf tha TawiolH 9 fa flunt. (arecovery, if by chance the opportunitybecome real he can establish another still
A SUBSTANTIAL FACT. and ask for "Mrs. Wiot,offers, with restoratives near by, and helpit'lur. and thus have before him at all

W. R. Clark, Pickaway, Virginia low's Soothing Syrup," and take no othwithin call.mes something superior in its inspire

First Tasteless Tonic
ever manufactured.. All

other "Taste
less" Tonics are imita-

tions.. Ask any druggist
about this who is not
PUSHING an imitation.

W, T. PARKER,

It is simply Iron and

Quinine in a tasteless

form. . . . Sold by every

druggist in the malarial

sections of the United

. States No cure, no

pay. . . . Price, 50c

savs: I have for several vears been usine e' kind.?sfe
...mimikmuut S I

I have seen people in death, who looktional power, at least, to the dull realities
Ramon's Pills in my family with most

A Practical Fellow.with which he has to deal day after day. ed as if alive, but asleep, I have heard of
others who retained in the complexion

satisfactoiy results, and do not hesitate lo
The great writers and artists have j.i . . .

recommenu inem to my customers as 0. ;
. . I ne ion spsre no time or pains inbeen inspired by ideals, sometimes by

supcio. to .u, . . a.uur. aepv 0Te.eUe J0U write me.ideals not altogether attainable, but altil J-- l rWssMssyf f..u,.

fleshy tiuts. I should never be willing

to wall up those persons io the cold

grave uolil the usual signs of dissolution

set in.

t DIALM IN--wsrocK. not oniy are your puis rename ... ,,m. lU... .n .: .u,. it- lie ..il. mil ail I iitui. i. iu. .vways by ideals of a character to incite
but Ramon's Relief and Nerve and Bone

study and tffort, Imagination has pic back od me I cio use them in a novel I'm

getting up."
Oil are the most satisfactory remedies Iwum ecu 1 pb J CONSUMER. tured for them possible works of art, and
ever bandied, aod if they were t lore gen- - Heavyin fittiug themselves to do the ideal work
erally used, they would ofleo make the CURB A COLO IH osb ll.iYWvmiWBO, Tex., Sep. 18. II

Pam Msoicnra Co., Bt. Loais, Mo. they have produced essays or stories,
doctor's bill 25o. instead of 12 00 These Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.RETAILER. Oentleroen I writ voa few linci of urat- - AND

Fancypoems or pictures of great merit and of(in. I think wnnr ftFAVaVll TAftlaPlCMM 4 till I All druggists refund money if its fails togoods need no dusting io my stock be'onloij one of the bett medicinn in theworid value to mankind.Ebomoh, Iu. cure. ZDc. Ihe genuine has h. It. JUjrCbiHuaD'l FoTor. I bavo three cliiUlr.nPalm IfBD101HB Co. that hava been d wn with malarial foror for 10

WW a a jmmmunmm

Dt. Loon, Mo. , Fab, I, tat.
Puis VsDicina Co., City.

Osntlomant V7s wlah to conffratulaU you
03 tho incroajod nalc n aro havinitoa your
Uovou IftutcksMi Chill Tdnac. On tsm-l-dnf- f

our rccorl ol invoqtory under date or
J .n lot. wo find that wo Sold rturim th C'.:ill
Ljawa ot 2m0 doxen CSroTOa Tonic. V

tlso fljd that our Biles on your Izatlvo
Uronjo-Qulnl.T- 7nblets havo boon som?-Ihi-

ooomojj: having cold during too lato
CoMunlClripocajoo

Ploaso roou dowu ontor oncloawl herewith,
and ebllgo. Yours truly ,

MEYER BROS. DRUG CO.

on each tablet. For sale by W. M. Cohen
cause they are constantly coming io and

a going out aro Trade Winners and
Imagination thus employed not onlynnllnnoni I hnndU imm or eltrhi diffi'F- - nnf 1,1 kttr. K.trtht. Phill mHirfn of nil

People who die suddenly snatched
from health, should have thorough ex-

amination before the verdict of death is

pronounced.
The thought of that poor young man

fighting for air and life and obliged to lie

in the ooffio until nature's deadly strug-

gle expired, makes me sick to think
about, as before said.

There is nothing more oomfortiog to
bereaved ones than the feeling that their
dear ones are resting io their graves

Druggist, Weldon, N. C.eatbind.iof Chill Tonics but I soil ton bottloa tr Doctors bills oomintr in ail tho'.irar
of CaTOVcj to where I si ll ono of tho others. ,;i t ,r:it to town and eot throo bottlei i sweetens the lives of those who make in

Trade Keepers." These good qualities
telligenl use of it, but is of service to huI sold S3 bottlei of Qrof os Chill Tonic in C3rovoi Tonic Mv children oro all well now

ono day and could h:ivo col I moro if I hd hl aQj n waa your iSstolea 1 Chill Tonic thai did No Hope For Him,are not a theory but a substantial fact, Corn,Hay & Oatsmanity, bt cause it leads to the production11 on nuou. nr. tnvo wwjs wuivu vww j caiUlOh too mucu in lia DOuau.
ofcbiilawiUlOQODoUk' YountrnW. For sale by Kdward T. Clark, Weldon

of the great works that make for progressiU.pcctf ull Y .

jUim T. VI N YARD. JAMES D. ROBERTS SC. Then you cannot be tbe sunshioe of
and tend lo lighten the burdens ol

my life? asked the young mao, with the
DANIEL WEBSTER'S EPITAPH.w.nld filled with bard realities.J. L. JUDKINS, insistence of one under a fixed idea.News & Opinions put away io good order buried in the All goods cheap for cash. greenNo, replied the lady detective softly

The only people who make an effort (Written by himself and copied from coffee for 23c I have recently added to
you know I am a professional shadow. my bnsiness a bakery. Best Bread andto live up to their oonviotioos nowadays

midst of loving friends and attended by

(host who love them best to their last

resting plaoe.
Cakes furnished at abort notice. at&jgaa

are inmates of penitentiaries. Some people seem to think that all tbe W. T. FARKEB,
Weldon. N. C.

aug 1 It

HENDERSON

TELEPHONE

COMPANY.

exercise they need is working their jawsDoubtless the poor New Jersey boy

had all these attentions, waa laid away
Wholesale and Retail

Dealer Iu Fine '
Of National Importance "Ihave long thought The crowa have great caws for com

with the lean of a mother and father.
plaint this spring, as corn planting is so

But what must be their feelings dow, to

his tomb io Marshfield, Mass.)

Lord,

I believe,

Help Thou,
mine unbelief,

Philosophical argu-

ment, especially that

drawo from the vastoesa

of the universe io compari-

son with the appireot insig-

nificance of this globe, has some

it my duty to write
you a few lines to let late.

recollect that fearful struggle three feet

NEW

GOODS.
Qod picks his men when and whereyou know what Dr.Staple p uoder ground, where tht wretched crea-

ture foaght lor life and still perished ! he chooses, and seems to delight in 00- -
O 0 0 0 0 0 0

easionally defying the accepted human1 shall beg my people to let me stay
ptercf 't F.vorite I'rrncTlptton h.. done for inf.
wntn Mr.. Huphrmia P.lconrr, of Trent.
Mo.krron Co. Mich "1 .m Iwrnljr-tr-

yrat. old h.vv lirrn marrtro Irn year.. 1 am
thr m.hr ol Hwr chiUlreii. My Orel lw

Fancy- -

standards in his choice.outside, God williog, until the death signs

times shaken my reason for the faithare beyond eontradictioo, and surely

tliare should be no indeoent haate in re
It lakes great moral courago to ray

'No,' remarked the cicricai-iookin- indi
moving one from its owo home until

vidual. Yes, indeed, aasertod the part

- aj

ornci or

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENT,

HiNUUHHON, N. 0.

I bt to it.nnuDoe that the follow-

ing towns are now connected by long

dislaooe phones, and the rate herewith

published will be in effeot on and after

March 15th:

mtFRUITS. CONFECTIONERIES.

iMitilr. writ un-

born, .ml
evrrvlhma

nul 1th My
fhrnl all

(houghl I onild
nrvrr itnwr, I

w. rutneed lo
liiy ponn.t.
W ti t u w . .
hiee month

along fur my
third chilli I

these signs prevail.
maid. People notice it so nowadays

you don't say 'Nit.'

34 yards Elastic, Be ; Si needles It, St
stiei wriltuj, paper, c, vu BoMoofi
5c, Yard wide percale 6c, Plaid drew
goods, :i)c, Floor matting 10, 13, 15c.
Carpeting, 13, to 47jc, Farmers heavy
shoes, asc. Ladies' ahoee, 70c to $1.00,
i'.uits ito to tl.75, 3 yard lac curtains 37
cents, Curtain poles and fixtures, 18c, ear-ta- in

scrim, 4c, calicoes, 4c Mea'a coats and
vesta 85c, men's panta, 60c, boy's pants
15 to 30c, Boy's suite 45 to 95c, Mattress
ticking, 6 to 7c Men's winter underwear,

Tie Savage Bachelor.

Just about the time a man concludes
"There u one thing I would like toCrockery, Ohua Tin, and wooden and oil

lowware. Also I'mtt'a Horse, Cow

that ii in m ; but my heart has
assured me that the Uospel of Jesus

Christ must be a divine rea'ity.
The sermon on the Mount can

not be a merely human

prodnction. This belief

enters into the very

depth of my con-

science. The
whole his-

tory of

man proves il.

takrn with
h.nwrhiR orALONE that all the wisdom of the world

know," said the Savage Bachelor.Hog and Poultry Food, and Orove'ntoM WELDON to concentrated in his cranium, the
JOC Taxteleas Chill Tome. Aleiamlei

flooding and
came near hav-

ing a miv.rri.ge
from tewale

1 . vr
"Is that possible? ' asked the Sweet world that his head it as barrtn
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